Campsite Checklist

Get ready for the big National Camp-In by gathering these supplies. Don't have some things? That's okay! Use what you have and get creative!

**Tent/Shelter**
- Tent - if you have one
- Tarp and rope if needed - great for building a shelter or tent
- Sheets/blankets are also good for building tents or shelters
- Floor for the tent. Use a tarp, sleeping bag, blankets
- String - Use to hang up lights or decorations
- You can also build a shelter out of boxes! Be sure to decorate it with markers, and other cool stuff, including lights!

**Lighting**
- Light sticks
- LED String Lights (battery operated preferred)
- Flashlights, flashlights, flashlights! (You’ll have the chance to make one at home during the Camp-In)

**Sleeping Gear**
- Sleeping Bag
- Pillows
- Yoga Mat (as a sleeping pad)
- Sheets/Blankets
- Ear plugs (if you need them)

**Snacks & Beverages**
- Water Bottles (frozen)
- Snacks, snacks, snacks
- Popcorn
- Pretzels
- Homemade trail mix
- Cups, paper plates, napkins, towels

**Fun stuff**
- Playing cards
- Games
- Books
- Scary stories (optional!)
- Binoculars to look at wildlife and search the night sky

**Other**
- Trash bags (a Scout is clean)
- Insect repellent
- Sunscreen